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ABSTRACT 
Student academic failure are caused by several factors such as: family relationship, 
study time, absence, parent education, travel time and etc. This study observe 
several factors which are related to student academic failure by calculating the 
centrality degree between students to find the correlation between failure factors for 
each students. Furthermore, each student will be measured by measuring the 
geodesic distance for each factors for hierarchical clustering. The flow betwenness 
measure and hierarchical clustering show the promising result, where students who 
has similar factors value are tends to be grouped together in the same cluster. The 
student with high value of flow betwenness is considered as broker of network and 
play vital character inside network. The result of study is believed can bring 
important and useful information toward the student performance analysis for future 
better education. 
Keywords: Students Academic failure, Social network analysis, hierarchical 
clustering, degree centrality.   
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Student performance monitoring is vital to academic monitoring where the result 
can be useful for school, parent and teacher. Each factors that contribute to the 
success or failure of student need to be analyzed deeply to produce better education 
system in the future. Furthermore, Social network mining is one of techniques that 
are able to reveal the relationship between people that share similar factors. This 
study focus analyzing the student data that consist of several personal attribute such 
as: parent status, parent education, study time, free time, or even travel time. Each 
student will be compared among each other and reveal its relationship 
 
2. RELATED WORKS 
 
Social network analysis (SNA) or Social Network Mining (SNM) is a 
technique that usually used to analyze the behavior of people inside network or 
community. It’s due to its characteristic that capable to represent social relationship 
between human or people [1-2]. The other researcher also used SNA to determine 
the level of participants, core player or even to identify the structure of social 
interactions [3]. 
Furthermore, the other learning tools like Wiki also can be used as medium 
for working together within the same environment [4]. Wiki able to store the page 
that has contribution on editing the page of wiki. Wiki has several of social learning 
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activities such as editing, uploading, commenting, or tagging, while other researcher 
focus on studying the attitude of wiki and interaction of Wiki [5-6]. 
Social learning network analysis focus on analyzing the e-learning domain as 
a social network. It focus on finding the behavior of student through the networks 
model of student communication network[8]. This process is believed able to 
enhance learning and teaching process[9]. 
The other researcher focus on analysis the text of student message and 
perform document text analysis (ATA). Most of the previous research focused on 
analyzing the content of asynchronous discussion such as discussion forums and 
messaging. However, they are still lacking in term of flow betwenness to find the 
core flow of the networks. Therefore, the objective of this paper is to fill in those 
research gaps by focusing on implementing SNA to analyze the student behavior 
through the factors that contributing toward failures of student. Additionally, 
previous researcher observe the ties of network through YouTube video and provide 
an idea to integrate social learning and social network [10-11]. The enhanced tools 
for learning as well as identifying the group with similar social entities should come 
up with a general identity. The relationship between learning and study strategies 
also play important role on student success. It also mentioned that personality 
peculiarity and individual difference involve on success story of student[12-15]. 
Providing learning skills and clustering the student based on their online behavior 
also contribute on student performance. Socio-technical methods are introduced as 
well to investigate the social site of user and how to evaluate the social media as a 
tools for collaborative group writing[16-21]. 
 
3. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Student data that acquired from P. Cortez and A. Silva is extracted and analyzed 
according to the social network characteristic. Around the twenty samples of student 
data is extracted and given further analysis. The data is filtered and only several 
attributes remain for analysis as shown in Table 1.  
 
The data in Table1 will be processed further by calculating the geodesic distance 
among students, then it will continued by measuring the centrality degree and 
perform hierarchical clustering for the given data, refer to Table 2 for student data 
with geodesic distance, refer to equation 1. 
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TABLE 2. Geodesic distance data for students 
 
 
 
Its started by building the matrix adjacency of the social network by calculating the 
geodesic distance for each student as shown in Table 2. After the calculation of 
matrix adjacency there two main experiments which are conducted in this study: 
Flow betwenness based on Knoke information network and hierarchical clustering 
are used to measure the behavior of student inside network.  
 
 
TABLE 1. Student raw data 
  Pstatus Medu Fedu 
Travel 
time 
Study 
time famrel 
Free 
time 
Go 
out absences 
Student1 1 1 1 1 2 4 3 2 10 
Student2 1 3 2 1 1 5 5 5 16 
Student3 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 14 
Student4 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 25 
Student5 1 2 2 2 2 4 3 3 14 
Student6 1 4 4 1 2 4 4 4 2 
Student7 0 4 2 2 1 5 5 5 6 
Student8 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 4 2 
Student9 1 2 1 2 1 4 5 1 2 
Student10 1 4 4 2 2 4 4 4 6 
Student11 1 2 2 2 2 4 4 2 12 
Student12 1 1 1 2 4 3 1 2 2 
Student13 1 3 3 1 3 4 1 2 0 
Student14 1 2 2 1 2 3 1 2 6 
Student15 1 1 3 3 2 5 2 4 20 
Student16 1 0 1 1 2 3 4 2 2 
Student17 1 2 2 1 1 3 3 3 0 
Student18 1 3 4 2 3 4 2 2 0 
Student19 0 3 3 2 1 4 3 2 0 
Student20 1 1 1 1 2 4 4 4 0 
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4.  RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
The result of experiment is shown that some factors such as parent education, study 
time and absence has strong correlation each other that contribute to the failure 
status of student.  Figure 1 show the network of student based on their interaction 
among each other. As seen in Figure1, relation between students 17-20 to student4 
has the busiest network with 25 flow, this indicate that student4 is the most 
important mediator in this network. It can controlled the flow for most of student 
inside network.  
 
The flow of betwenness centrality is a measurement for actor inside network to 
determine which actor that depend to another actor when information exchanged 
occurred, so we can determine which actor that act as broker or control the whole 
network. For each binary network that consist of collection of vertices v1….vn, the 
maximum flow betwenness centrality is cmax. The network flow betwenness 
centralization can be computed through S(cmax-c(vi)) divided by the possible 
maximum value.  
 
 
FIGURE 1. Social Network diagram for student data 
The c(vi) is known as flow betwenness centrality for vertex vi. The detail of flow 
betwenness experiment is described in Table 3. 
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TABLE 3. Flow betwenness value for students network 
 
 FlowBet   nFlowBet 
Student1 2680.000         4.899 
Student2       4408.000         8.141 
Student3 3830.000         7.062 
Student4       7238.000        13.397 
Student5       3586.000         6.600 
Student6 2016.000         3.684 
Student7 2222.000         4.056 
Student8 1844.000         3.352 
Student9 2010.000         3.674 
Student10 2100.000         3.820 
Student11 3078.000         5.650 
Student12 2180.000         3.993 
Student13 2282.000         4.191 
Student14 2032.000         3.684 
Student15 5740.000        10.624 
Student16 1936.000         3.532 
Student17 2034.000         3.723 
Student18 2294.000         4.214 
Student19       2186.000         4.010 
Student20 2110.000         3.871 
 
   As described in Table 3, student4 has flow betwenness value 7238 and nflow 
betwenness 13.397. This value is the highest among network and decided that 
student 4 can act as broker for this network or the most important person inside this 
network. So what is the correlation between the failures and the flow betwenness 
value. As an answer, if Table 1 and Table 3 are compared, it can be found that 
student 4 has the highest amount of absence from the school (25 absence). Student 4 
also has parent with low education level (5
th
 -9
th
 grade). Student 4 also has less study 
time and more free time or go out time. This mean there are strong correlation 
between absence, study time and go out time with the failures of student. It also 
mentioned that low education level of parent also contribute to the failureness of 
student even though this factor should be studied further. 
 
The second experiment is hierarchical clustering of student network according to 
their geodesic distance among each other then it continued by classifying the student 
with similar characteristic into same group. Figure 2, show the result of hierarchical 
clustering that calculated based on the geodesic distance of student raw data.  
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FIGURE 2. Hierarchical clustering result 
 Figure 2 shows that student who has similar flow betwenness value or similar 
characteristic tends to be clustered together. Student 4 and 15 has the high flow 
betweenness value and it’s grouped together in the hierarchical clustering. 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
Social network analysis is very useful for studying the behavior of user inside 
network. It can help people to identify the key actor inside network such as a person 
who are capable on controlling the flow of information inside network. The SNA 
also beneficial for identifying the cause of failures for student in their study. It is 
found that high absence rate and less study time has strong contribution towards 
failures of student. This study has reveal a method and process toward analysis of 
student failures factors which are very imperative in the direction of better future 
education system in the school or university. 
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